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This form is for use in nominating or requesting determinations for individual
properties and districts.
See instructions in How to Complete the National
Register of Historic Places Registration Form (National Register Bulletin 16A) .
Complete each item by marking "x" in the appropriate box or by entering the
information requested.
If any item does not apply to the property being
documented, enter "N/A" for "not applicable."
For functions, architectural
classification, materials, and areas of significance, enter only categories and
subcategories from the instructions.
Place additional entries and narrative
items on continuation sheets (NPS Form 10-900a).
Use a typewriter, word
processor, or computer, to complete all items.

===============================================================================
1. Name of Property

===============================================================================
historic name

Main Street Historic District

------------------------------

other names/site number __N/A._________________________________________________

===============================================================================
2. Location

===============================================================================
street & number 3-153 E. Main, 1-41 W. Main, 8 Park Lane not for publication
N/A
city or town
Milan__________________________________________ vicinity N/A
state __Michigan
code MI
county
Washtenaw
code 161
zip code __ 48160 ___

==============================================================================
3. State/Federal Agency Certification

==============================================================================
As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1986,
as amended, I hereby certify that this
X
nomination
request for
determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering
properties in the National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural
and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60.
In my opinion, the
property _X__ meets ____ does not meet the National Register Criteria. I
recommend that this property be considered significant ___ nationally ___
statewide _X_ local y.
(
See continuation sheet for additional comments.)

In my opinion, the property ____ meets ____ does not meet the National Register
criteria. (
See continuation sheet for additional comments.)

Signature of commenting or other official

Date

State or Federal agency and bureau

==============================================================================
4. National Park Service Certification

==============================================================================
I, hereby certify that this property is:

~entered

in the National Register
See continuation sheet.
determined eligible for the
National Register
See continuation sheet.
determined not eligible for the
National Register
removed from the National Register
other (explain) :

Signature of Keeper

Date
of Action

================================================================================
5. Classification

================================================================================
Ownership of Property (Check as many boxes as apply)
X private
public-local
public-State
X public-Federal
Category of Property (Check only one box)
building(s)
X district
site
structure
object
Number of Resources within Property
Contributing
36

36

Noncontributing
11 buildings
sites
structures
objects
11 Total

Number of contributing resources previously listed in the National
Register _o_
Name of related multiple property listing (Enter "N/A" if property is not part
of a multiple property listing . )
_N/A_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

================================================================================
6. Function or Use

=================================================================================
Historic Functions (Enter categories from instructions)
Cat:
See continuation sheet
Sub:

Current Functions (Enter categories from instructions)
Cat:
See continuation sheet
Sub:

=================================================================================
7. Description

=================================================================================
Architectural Classification (Enter categories from instructions)
Italianate_________________________________
Late Victorian
-------------------------_Queen Anne ________________
__
Materials (Enter categories from instructions)
foundation
Stone
------------------------roof _Asphalt ____________________________
__
walls
Brick
----------------------------_Wood/weatherboard
__________________
other _N/A_______________________________

Narrative Description (Describe the historic
property on one or more continuation sheets . )

and

current

condition of

the
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Historic Functions
Domestic/single dwelling
Domestic/multiple dwelling
Domestic/secondary structure
Domestic/hotel
Commerceffrade/professional
Commerce/Trade/financial institution
Commerceffrade/specialty store
Commerceffrade/department store
Commerceffrade/restaurant
Social/meeting hall
Government/city hall
Government/correctional facility
Government/ fire station
Government/governmental office
Government/post office
Education/library
Religion/religious facility
Recreation and Cultureffheater
Recreation and Culture/auditorium
Recreation and Culture/music facility
Health Care/hospital
Health care/clinic
Health care/pharmacy
Transportation/road-related
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Current Functions
Domestic/multiple dwelling
Domestic/secondary structure
Domestic/hotel
Commerce/Trade/business
Commerce/Trade/professional
Commerce/Trade/specialty store
Commerce/Trade/restaurant
Governmental/post office
Religion/religious facility
Recreation and Culture/museum
Health Care/clinic
Health Care/medical business/office
Landscape/street furniture/object
Transportation/pedestrian-related
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Narrative Description
One comes upon Milan suddenly. It appears, with an abrupt separation between
the surrounding farmland and Main Street, much as it did in the early decades of this
century. Along Main Street residential buildings sit among commercial, civic, and
religious structures. Uneven setbacks and irregularly shaped lots, streets that tum at sharp
angles, others only a block long, suggest a community that grew over time without the
benefit of formal platting. Alleys and drives lead to over-grown areas that once were
residential gardens. Front lawns are bordered by the brick walls of commercial buildings
and behind it all the Saline River/Ford Lake meanders with hardly a building along its
banks. This nostalgic scene is the setting for the Milan Main Street Historic District. The
buildings nominated form a linear district, extending along Main Street for about two~
and-one-halfblocks. The building stock consists primarily of two-story, brick, late
nineteenth-and early twentieth-century commercial buildings interspersed with
residential, civic and secular buildings.
Milan, located in Washtenaw and Monroe Counties in southeastern Michigan,
was established in 1831 at a point where the main overland settlement route from Monroe
followed the banks of the Saline River. Along this route on the north side of the river the
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settlement's first homesteads were located. The road, later Main Street, has played an
important role in Milan's history.
Main Street runs along a southwest to northwest line, through the heart of Milan,
following the native Tamiami Trail, which later became a plank road. The settlement was
the first overnight stop out of Monroe and as traffic increased and travel improvements
were made, it grew along the road prospering as a trade and service center. Here original
wooden buildings served the needs of both the community and of travelers.
At the center of town Wabash Street intersects Main Street. Originally named
River Street, Wabash was renamed to reflect the location of one of Milan's railroads. It
enters Milan from the south crossing the Saline River following the route of the
{r

Potawatomi Trail, a native trail that ran through Michigan from Ohio to the straits of •
Mackinaw. As it was originally laid out, US 23, a federal highway, entered Milan along
Wabash Street, turned at the intersection of Main, followed the street a short distance,
and exited town along County Street.
Presently Main Street is two lanes wide with space for parallel parking provided
on both the north and south sides. The primary intersection of Main, Wabash and Tolan
Street has the only stop light in the district. Here a left tum lane facilitates traffic flow.
The intersection retains its "dog-leg" form, a reminder that in the past thru traffic was
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routed along Main Street, and that Tolan, north of Main has always been a secondary
street. Ferman and Gay Streets, narrow two-lane streets, and County Street, also truncate
at Main Street within the district. Gay and Ferman Streets mainly provide access to
residential areas, while County Street serves to connect Main Street with the new
commercial area along Dexter Street that grew to service US 23. Victorian style lighting,
installed in 1993, adds to the charm and nostalgic feel of the district.
Where County Street joins Main Street a triangular plot defines the eastern
boundary of the proposed district. Buildings in this area include the Village Hall/Fire
Barn (a Registered Michigan Historical Site), and three significant residential structures,
homes of once prominent citizens. The Pyle House (52 East Main, 1896) is a transitional
Queen Anne clapboarded house, with rear carriage house and heated washroom/pri~ the
Nobel House (126-128 East Main, circa 1910) served as Milan's first hospital, and the
Blackmer House (124 East Main, circa 1866) is the oldest brick residence in Milan.
Where Tolan and Wabash Streets meet Main a "dog-leg" intersection forms the
district's central focal point. Two fires in the 1890's destroyed virtually all of the original
wooden buildings along Main Street. Construction that followed the fires spread along
both sides of Main Street. Replacement buildings were mixed-use, Italianate commercial
buildings with storefronts on the street level and residential and office space on the upper
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levels. Buildings from this era include the Gay Block (28-32 East Main) which housed
an opera house on its second level and the Masonic Temple on its third level, the Phillips
Building (20 East Main), the I.O.O.F. Building (15-17 West Main) and O.A. Kelly's
Hardware (3 West Main Street).
Two later buildings, which existed to serve three different transportation systems;
other buildings constructed as the result of an economic boom precipitated by heavy
traffic from two railroads; and a federal highway through town resulted in a streetscape of
late 19th and early 20th century commercial, residential, civic and ecclesiastical buildings.
Most were built between 1892 and 1906. Among them are two and three-story buildings
of brick, frame, and block, which exemplify the architectural styles of over a century.
1.•

Included are examples of the Greek and Gothic Revival, Italianate, Queen Anne, Col6nial
Revival, Moderne, and International styles.
Main Street has changed very little since this period of extensive construction.
Only two later buildings contribute to the district: the Moderne movie-theater built in
1939 and the International Style post office built in 1959.
Most of Milan's commercial buildings maintain architectural integrity, displaying
original corbeled and bracketed upper cornices, and hooded window surrounds. Although
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many of the first floor storefronts are "modernized," most have alterations that can be
removed to show the original architectural character of the facades.
The proposed district is surrounded by additional historic residential properties
and scattered buildings from a later period. Commercial buildings along the main
intersecting streets, Wabash Street south of Main and Tolan Street north, are not included
as they are non-contributing architecturally and of a later period.
The city of Milan implemented a downtown development plan in 1993. In the
same year the city also developed a revitalization program, which included Design
Services Grants for fa9ade restoration on buildings in the proposed district. Eleven
buildings now have completed restoration plans and others are preparing plans following
{•

the grant guidelines. These efforts, carried out by Milan business owners, in conjunction
with local banks and preservationists, are helping to reestablish economic viability as
well as architectural integrity in Milan's downtown business district
The following individual building descriptions are organized by street address
west to east along the south side of Main Street and east to west along the north side of
the street. Where new or extensively remolded buildings exist, they are listed as "noncontributing" indicating that they do not, or no longer contribute to the historic character
and period of significance of the district. Most alterations appear reversible and future
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restoration could render some buildings "contributing" that are currently listed as "noncontributing." To say that a building is "non-contributing" does not deny its role as an
important element in the Milan streetscape. The district contains 4 7 buildings, of which
36 contribute to the district's historic character.

39-41 West Main Street (1911)
Constructed by Elon Gauntlett to house an auto dealership and a livery stable, this
brick and stucco building currently serves as an apartment building. Its original use
interestingly points to an era of transition between autos and horses for personal
transportation. The large basement area housed a heated space for boarding horses, while
the main floor served as a display area for automobiles. The second story was designed
as a hall and saw use as a venue for school basketball games, roller-skating, da~cing, fand
various receptions and meetings. The building is two floors on the front and three to the
rear with a symmetrically arranged fa9ade. It is three bays wide with an entrance on the
east, which opens to stairs that access the second story. Originally the right and left bays
contained entry doors and large display windows surmounted by four transom lights. The
center bay with small lights to the sides and transom lights above, was open allowing
vehicles to enter. Stuccoed, concrete piers defined the bays. Three more large windows
consisting of nine lights each topped with segmental brick arches were centered on the
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upper story. Above these window arches are rectangular patterns of corbeled brick. At
the cornice line, teardrop corbeling runs across the entire fa9ade. The original window
openings on both floors have been filled with brick and much smaller, modem aluminum
windows. Even though the overall appearance has been substantially changed by the
great reduction in area devoted to windows the building retains much of its original
fabric. For this reason and because of its original use as a transportation service center, it
contributes significantly to the district.

37 West Main Street (Milan Theater, 1939)
Owner and builder William Storl erected the Milan Theater in 1939, attaching it
with a party wall to the building at 39 Main Street owned by his father. An example of
the stripped-down Modeme movie theaters which many small towns in Michigan on&
had, it is a two-story, symmetrical structure of concrete block with a brick and tile fa9ade.
The entry is recessed and angled into the fa9ade with a central ticket booth separating the
original entry doors. Black ceramic tile accents the ticket booth, movie poster display
windows, and two small leaded glass windows symmetrically placed in the stepped upper
story. Covering the entrance is a baked enamel coated metal marquee. The marquee
curves out from the building and is decorated with a central crown-like element.
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Both the interior and exterior of this building retain a great deal of architectural
and decorative integrity. The proprietor, grandson of the builder, has installed his present
hardware displays in the center of the auditorium retaining the original wall treatment,
stage and even the curtains, which surrounded the screen. The only structural changes to
the theatre are a level floor installed over the original inclined floor and the replacement
of one original entry door with a fixed glass display window. The projection equipment
and projection room are intact and the present owner has placed into storage such
furnishings as light fixtures, samples of the wool carpeting, a white brass and glass poster
display stand, and wooden candy and popcorn vending containers. Original plans are
extant making it possible to restore the building to its original condition and use if
desired. The theatre was the first air-conditioned building in Milan. Its original and ~till
functioning system utilized water for both heating and cooling. Due to its architectural
integrity the theatre adds much to the character of Main Street.

33 West Main Street (Doyle House c. 1845, 1939)
Perhaps the oldest wooden building in the district, this residential structure was
built circa 1845 by the owners of Milan's original hotel. It is a one-and-a-half story
Greek Revival building, four bays wide with a center entrance. The building has been
both moved and altered. It sits to the rear of the movie theater where it was moved to
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make room for the former building's construction. It has only a few feet of frontage on
Main Street; a small walk and green space expand at the rear of the theater to form a
broad lawn. The building was altered to serve as a two-family rental. Two dormers with
full-length double hung windows replace original frieze windows. The main floor has a
central entry with a gable-roof canopy. The door-surround retains original sidelights and
transom. Although altered and moved from its original site the building serves to
demonstrate how Milan grew. Buildings were pressed into service for new uses rather
than destroyed and lots were subdivided to accommodate the new structures.

27-29 West Main Street (1906, non-contributing)
This two-story block and brick commercial structure has large glass display
windows flanking a recessed central entry. On the east of the facade is a doorway, which
opens onto a stair leading to second floor apartments. The building is joined to
neighboring 23-25 West Main by a circa 1950 addition ofpermastone to the first floor
fa~ade.

In the interior a short hallway connects the two buildings on the main level but

original windows show the existing gap between the buildings. The second story clad in
vertical aluminum sheathing contains two sets of three transom-like windows added in
the 1950s remodeling. Underneath the original brick fa~ade appears to be intact.
Although the building lacks historical integrity and therefore is listed as non-contributing,
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the fa9ade treatment is reversible and removal could render the building contributing at a
later date.

23-25 West Main (1906, non-contributing)
The fa9ade of this brick and formed concrete block building, like its neighbor,
was entirely modernized in the 1950s. It consists of an off-center, recessed entry with a
large glass display window to the west and an entrance to stairs, which give access to ihe
second story on the east. The upper story is clad in vertical aluminum sheathing and the
lower in "permastone," which joins it to the building at 27-29 West Main. The fa9ade
treatment is reversible and the building appears to be intact beneath the treatment. This
building could be rendered contributing if the treatment were removed.

21 West Main (1915)

[r

A small one-story structure, this flat-roofbuilding shares party walls with
neighboring buildings on both sides. Front and rear walls were constructed to bridge the
gap ·between the earlier buildings. Large glass display windows flank a recessed central
entry. The entry door is surmounted with a fixed glass transom. A projecting cornice
flanked by brackets with floral motif caps the frieze of formed concrete block. This
building has been recently restored and is in excellent condition.
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15-17 West Main Street (I.O.O.F. Building, 18%, 1936)

Dedicated November 19, 1896, this building is the outstanding example of mixeduse commercial Italianate buildings in Milan's central business district. The three bay,
three-story, symmetrical, brick building has a pressed metal cornice and cast iron window
hoods. With the exception of boarded windows on the third floor, the upper two stories
are unaltered. Brick pilasters rise two stories from the storefront cornice to the roofline
frieze and cornice. Paired windows flanked by symmetrically placed single windows are
centered on the second and third-story fac;ade. These windows are double hung, twoover-twos surmounted by cast iron hood moldings which feature a central sunburst motif
On the third floor window hoods display a floral motif and keystones. An elaborate
{•

pressed metal cornice with a central cornice crown inscribed "I.O.O.F." caps the para1Jet.
A stairway to the eastern end leads to the upper levels and breaks the symmetry of the
fac;ade.
The street level of the fac;ade was altered in 1936 when, as The Milan Leader
reported "Milan's Main Street is taking on a new appearance. Many of the storefronts
(sic) ... are in line for a new dressing this summer." The alteration merits preservation as
a good example of the storefronts of its era. Two large display windows positioned over
a base of stuccoed concrete flank a central entry. The entry to the stairway is on the east
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of the fa~de. Three etched prism glass windows are located above the entry and display
windows. Brick pilasters divide the bays and the original cornice has been altered to
cover the space.

13 West Main Street (Miller Drug Store, 1896, non-contributing)
This two-story brick Italianate building has been continually used as a drug store
since 1896. The building replaced Heath Brothers Drug Store, which was destroyed in the
1893 fire. On the street level, two modem plate glass display windows flank a recessed
central entry. Vertically patterned aluminum sheathing, applied in 1957, covers the entire
upper far;ade including the windows. A plaque inscribed with the word "drugs," was
removed from the original far;ade cornice, and centered on the upper story. Because of
the extensive alterations, the building is currently non-contributing to the district's
historical visual character.

9 West Main Street (Kelly's Hardware, 1892-1896)
Originally constructed in 1892 following Milan's first fire, this building was
almost totally destroyed in the 1893 fire. Only the walls were left standing. 0. A Kelly
rebuilt on the ruins and opened in 1896. Evidence ofthe fire can be seen in both the
basement and the upper level. The two-story, three-bay, brick Italianate building retains
much of its 1896 character. The first story has glass display windows flanking a recessed
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central entry. A modem door on the east of the fa9ade serves as the entry to the upper
level. Second story windows are one-over-one double hung, arched sash windows with
elaborate cast iron hoods. The window hoods have central peaks containing a sunburst
motif Rows of corbeled and saw-toothed brick define the cornice. The elaborate pressed
metal cornice incorporates sunburst motifs in square panels, ornate brackets, and bracket
ends. Centered on the cornice a plate like that on the drug store reads "hardware".
3 West Main Street (1892-1996)
Like its neighbor at 9 West Main this building was almost completely destroyed
in the 1993 fire. Built by O.A. Kelly it housed the Whitmarsh Grocery following the fire.
The Italianate commercial building has been recently restored. It is a two-story painted
brick structure with decorative brickwork, cast iron details, and a pressed metal cornite.
The first floor commercial space has two large four panel display windows and a recessed
central doorway. The double wooden doors are original. They contain long windows
trimmed in a beaded molding with small comer blocks. The lower panels of the doors
have a rectangular carved pattern and the latch is elaborately etched with a floral design.
The door is flanked by supporting cast iron columns and surmounted by an operable glass
transom.
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The second story contains three bays separated by brick pilasters. The one-overone windows have stationary arched transoms, flat stone sills, and decorative brick
hoods. Corbeled brickwork separates the windows from the pressed metal cornice, which
contains four consoles with flower motifs. The building now features a tum of the
century paint scheme and is one of the most fully restored examples of a commercial
Italianate building in Milan.

1 West Main Street (1892)
A two-story Italianate commercial brick building, I West Main occupies the
southwest corner of Milan's main intersection. Three bays wide and nine bays deep, the
building retains a great deal of historic integrity. This structure, known historically as the
Whitmarsh Block, was the only building on the block saved in the 1893 fire.
As the upper story reveals, the entry was originally part of a canted comer entrance,
facing the intersection of Main and Wabash Streets. The Main Street fa9ade consists of
three non-uniform bays subdivided by brick piers. The Wabash elevation is subdivided
into three bays but they are much larger and of uniform width. Along the upper story oneover-one double hung windows face both Main and Wabash Streets. Arched brick lintels
surmount these windows. The cornice is decorated with rectangular panels and brackets,
which accentuate the division between the bays. The cornice is identical to the one on
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the neighboring building suggesting that it might have been replaced after the fire.
Beneath the cornice run repeating patterns of teardrop corbeled brick. Irregularly spaced
windows and a doorway near the southeast comer of the building characterize the first
story on the Wabash Street elevation.

12 East Main (Blackmer Building, 1892)
The building historically known as the Blackmer Building occupies the southeast
comer of Wabash and Main Streets. It is a two-story brick Italianate commercial
structure named for Charles Blackmer, who built it following the 1891 fire, and operated
a general store here for many years. The building is three bays wide on the fac;ade and
four bays deep on the west elevation. Both elevations are entirely covered; the lower
portion in "permastone" and the upper in stucco. Original storefront windows have been
replaced with modem aluminum display glass. The central entry door and its glass
surround have also been replaced, most likely in the 1950's. The second story windows
have "permastone" surrounds in a pattern suggesting a classical influence with quoins
and keystones. This treatment could be removed to expose the original brickwork and
window openings. The concrete sill of the original building remains embedded in the
sidewalk. Because of its scale and its comer location the building is a key element of the
district.
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20 East Main Street (Phillips Building, 1892, c.1936)
One of three, three-story buildings in Milan, the Phillips building is a three bay
commercial brick structure. The first floor now has a Modeme fa9ade finished in black
enameled metal panels. The main entrance door is located right of the center and is
flanked by display windows surrounded in white brass. A door to the upper levels is
located on the far left and completes the fa9ade. Metal sheathing, most likely applied in
the 1950's, covers the upper fa9ade obscuring all but two window openings. Because the
storefront represents a good example ofModeme, and because the upper level sheathing
could be removed to expose the original fa9ade, the building is listed as contributing to
the district.

28-32 East Main Street (Gay Block, 1892)
The Gay Block is a three-story, six bay commercial Italianate Style building. The
first level is divided into two separate storefronts, each three bays wide. The west half,
28 East Main, contains a central recessed entry flanked by two large display windows. A
small shed roof with cedar shingles has been attached below the original storefront
cornice. External brick piers provide structural support and the remainder of the lower
fa9ade is covered in wood paneling. The storefront at 32 East Main comprises the east
half of the building.
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The western end has a recessed central entry while a large plate glass window
completes the fa9ade on the eastern end. The original wooden cornice and brick piers
remain intact. The two upper stories have modem, one-over-one, double hung windows
in the original arched openings. An intricately detailed brickwork cornice and frieze
extends the entire length of the front elevation. On the central pier between the second
story windows a limestone plaque surrounded by raised brickwork reads "The Gay Block
1892." Above, the Masonic emblem is set on the same pier between the third story
windows. Historically the second floor was used as an opera house, while the third floor
housed the Masonic Temple. When the temple was dedicated on October 19, 1892, a
saloon and dry goods store was housed on the main floor. The Gay Block is an excellent
example of a three-story commercial/mixed use building, and is a key element in the
district.

36-44 East Main Street (Palmer Block, 1892)
Built following Milan' s fire of 1891 to house the burned out Palmer millinery
shop, this structure is a seven-bay wide, two-story, Italianate commercial structure. The
building retains its original unpainted brick walls. It contains three storefronts each
separated by original piers, which stretch from ground level to the parapet that tops the
building. The westernmost address in the Palmer Block is 36 East Main, which contains
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a central recessed entry, bounded by large glass display windows. The storefront is the
widest of the three in the block. Its cornice was reconstructed in 1995 using a Design
Services Grant. Modem decorative tile covers the area below the windows.
The central storefront, 38 East Main, also has a central entry with a large display
window on either side. There is no storefront cornice but portions of segmented arches
visible in the cornice area give a clue to the original storefront.
The easternmost storefront, 42 East Main, contains a recessed entry to the far
right and one large display window on the left of the fa~ade . One-over-one double hung
windows on the second story give unity to the building. These windows, with their
decorative brickwork, echo the windows on the Gay Block next door. They attest to the
fact that both buildings were put up the summer following the fire. The corbeled upper
cornice, which runs the entire width of the

fa~ade,

also matches that of the Gay Block.

Centered above the second story windows at 38 East Main is a limestone plaque
that reads: "Palmer Block/1892." On the southeast side of East Main this building serves
to anchor the major commercial block. The east elevation contains a stairwell that leads
to the upper story. On the stairwell is a modem mural depicting the historic character of
downtown. The mural and a pedestrian walkway, entered through an arched gateway,
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were added using Tax Increment Financing (TIF) funds. They add to the streetscape and
make a nice entry into the parking lot located to the rear of the historic buildings.
52 East Main Street (Dr. Emmett F. Pyle House, 1896)

The Pyle House is a two-story hipped roof Queen Anne with Colonial Revival
detailing. The core block is three bays wide and is supported by a cut fieldstone
foundation. A two-story projecting bay and three additions make up the footprint of the
building. The main entry is located slightly off-center and has a porch with ah open-rail
balustrade. Decorative scalloped brackets frame the recessed entrance and the porch roof
is topped with an open rail wooden balustrade. All the windows have plain lintels and
simple surrounds. A four-light lunette accents the projecting gable. The siding is wood
clapboard, with octagon shingles in both the projecting gable end and on the dormer. A
hipped roof dormer with brackets, octagon shingles, and a band of patterned windows is
centered over the entry.
Over time there have been three additions to the rear and sides of the house. The
first is a one-story square addition to the rear. This circa 1904 addition has a stone
foundation and wooden siding. It includes a rear entry porch.

A second addition circa

1910 attached to the east side has a rusticated block foundation and wood clapboard
siding. It has ribbon windows along three sides and a front facing entry. A third addition,
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with clapboard siding was attached on the southwest comer c.1919. At the rear on the
same property are a brick carriage house and a small frame building, which was at one
time used as a heated privy and wash room. The carriage house is a two-story gable front
brick building. It retains the original windows but an overhead garage door has replaced
the original carriage doors. This vernacular building is in good condition and retains
period details including segmental arched windows, a brick framed ocular window in the
gable, and a wooden cupola on the roof The wash house is a rectangular building of
frame construction with flush board siding. It has a front facing gable two-bays wide.
There are elements of Stick Style in its detailing on the fa~ade and surrounding the
windows and doors. The brick foundation has been covered with stucco. The building
also has an interior chimney, which matches those of the main house.

104 East Main Street (1906)
This two-story vernacular house has intersecting front and side gable wings, a
block foundation and a pyramidal roof A comer entrance porch with full-length Doric
columns and an open rail balustrade complete the facade. Simple boxed eaves the gable
ends. Some window openings have been modified making them smaller than the
originals. The wood cladding has been covered with vinyl siding that matches the scale of
the original clapboards. Although compromised, the building retains enough integrity to
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render it contributing, and as a residential building among commercial buildings it lends
to the feel of the district.

108 East Main Street (c.1904)
This building is a simple two-story, commercial building, two bays wide and three
bays deep constructed of rusticated concrete block. The street level is now clad in brick.
Its entry is located slightly off-center, flanked by small storefront windows. The second
story retains tall, double-hung windows with plain lintels and lug sills. A single story
three bay addition was added to the rear in the 1940' s. Although compromised, its
position among residential buildings renders it contributing to the district.

112 East Main Street (Blackmer Building, c.1885, non-contributing)
This two-story, five bay brick structure originally housed Charles Blackmer's
mortuary business. The original

fa~ade

has been altered with a contemporary glass

storefront, while the second story has been covered with 1970s vertical board and batten
siding. One-story additions to the rear of the building were added in the 1920's and
1940's. Severely compromised, it no longer contributes to the district.

124 East Main Street (Blackmer House, c. 1866)
The Blackmer House has the distinction of being the oldest brick house in Milan.
Built circa 1866, the house is a two-story side gable with wing building. It is constructed
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entirely of brick including the foundation. Five bays wide across the front and three bays
deep, the structure features a central entry with a narrow door and glass transom, topped
by a sandstone arch with keystone. Two symmetrically placed square plan bays flank the
entrance. They contain paired, two-over-two windows on the front, and single two-overtwo windows on each side. The remaining windows on the house are narrow, four-overfour sashes, with sandstone lug sills and arched brick lintels. The one-and-one-half story
wing on the west side of the house is three bays wide, and has two entrance doors. The
upper level of the wing has two small two-over-two windows. A single story entry porch,
added to the house circa 1912, is located on the east end of the front elevation. It is
supported by three tapered square columns. A lean-to addition was added to the rear of
the house circa 1904.
Behind the house is a large brick front gable carriage bam constructed after the
fire in 1891. Its only alteration is a replacement of the original carriage doors with an
overhead door. A brick lean-to was added to the south end sometime later. The lower
portion of the lean-to is of the same type of brick as the main building, while the upper
portion is of horizontal wood siding. A second lean-to was added to the north elevation
circa 1897. It is framed in rough-hewn logs and clad in wooden siding. Like the rest of
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the bam, it is shingled with modem asphalt. Because of their age and physical integrity,
the Blackmer House and bam are important contributors to Milan's Main Street.

126-128 East Main Street (Nobel House, c.1910)
This building was originally constructed as both a residence and a clinic/doctors
office. It is a large two-story ell shaped house of frame construction with a rusticated
block foundation. Asbestos shingles cover the original clapboard siding. The building is
three bays wide in the gable end, and one bay wide in the wing. Entries are located
centrally in both the core block and the wing. Windows are one-over-one double hung
with aluminum frames. A projecting two-story bay on the east elevation retains original
windows. An enclosed entry porch extends the entire length of the upright gable end and
{•

another enclosed entry porch is tucked into the gabled ell. The front gable exhibits Stick
Style detailing which adds to the architectural character of the building. Few alterations
have been made to the structure with the exception of a small rear shed circa 1929.
Located to the rear of the building is a two-story garage built at the same time as
th~

main structure. It is a side gable building two bays wide, with clapboard siding.

8 Park Lane (Marble Memorial United Methodist Church, 1888, 1955, 1966)
Located on the southwest comer of East Main and Park Lane is the Marble
Memorial United Methodist Church. The original Gothic church, built in 1888, was a
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brick, gable front structure facing Main Street. The original structure was incorporated
into the restructured church, designed in 1955. The original building now comprises the
western-most part of the church with its large, north facing stained glass window,
encased by heavy wooden gothic mullions. Although this was the original building, it
now serves as the altar area of the greatly enlarged structure. The alterations changed the
orientation of the church and it now faces Park Lane. The building as it exists today is a
rectangular mass with the roof ridge parallel to Main Street and a cross gable on the
western end forming a shallow cruciform. The present exterior is of cut, random-coursed
sandstone. RalphS. Gerganoff of Ypsilanti, well known for other architectural projects
in Michigan, designed this renovation.
{•

The east elevation is symmetrical with double door set into a single story, frorit
gable projection with buttress like ornamentation. The doors have a sandstone, gothic
frame that match the scale of door that surrounds on the original structure. Above the
doors on the east fa9ade is a small stained-glass rose window.
South of the main entry and set back into it is a square three story bell tower.
This was constructed in 1969 to house the original bell that had been in storage since the
1955 renovation. A white spire, small, out of proportion with the main massing, is
situated atop the bell tower.
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Two, one-story, gable-roofed additions were constructed in 1966. One adjoins the
cross gable portion of the original church. To the rear of this addition another one-story
brick structure serves as a classroom space.
The building, although undergoing changes over time to meet the needs of the
growing congregation, adds much to the architectural character of the district.

153 East Main Street <Village Hall/Fire Barn, 1887)
The Village Hall/Fire Bam (Michigan Historical Site No. 1244), is a two-story
brick structure located at the apex of the triangle formed by the intersection of Main and
County streets. Architect William R. Smith of Detroit, designed the vernacular,
rectangular building. The building employs a cross-gable plan, with low-pitched roof
{.'

Full, two-story brick piers mark the building's comers. The windows are tall, double-'
hung, with one-over-one lights. They are capped by segmental arch brickwork. The
original carriage doors have been replaced with a wooden overhead door. Above the
door is a symmetrically placed tripartite window. The gabled section of the south
elevation is asymmetrical with three windows on the second story, and a door with
transom glass and one window on the first floor.
Centered on the rear elevation is a projecting hose-drying tower. Completed in
1907, the tower is two-and-one-half-stories in height and topped with a cross-gabled roof
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The north elevation contains three double hung windows each on the first and the second
story. On this elevation is a one-story rectangular brick addition used as additional
garage space. Built circa 1960, it includes a parapet roof with tile coping. The Village
Hall/Fire Bam has served many important functions including town hall, fire station, jail,
and library.

123 East Main Street (United States Post Office, 1959)
The Milan office of the United States Postal Service is a one-story International
Style building, which remains unaltered from its 1959 appearance. The building is
constructed of limestone, brick, glass, and aluminum. The main entry is located in a
recess on the western front fayade. West of the entry is a large wall section clad in
I!

limestone panels. To the east of the entrance, a window wall runs from the limestone'
base to the roof It is composed of individual, large rectangular glass panels with smaller
turquoise colored panels above.
The eastern elevation contains another window wall similar to the fayade, except
that the windows stretch from the ground to the roofline without the limestone base.
Their lower portions have turquoise panels.
The north, rear elevation is finished in a red brick veneer and has ribbon windows
along the top.
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The flat roof has a deep band of aluminum around it, with eaves that project four
feet on the east and west elevations and over the front entrance.
The Post Office is a good example of the single story International Style buildings
constructed for the US Postal Service in the 1950's and earlyl960's. Although built
within the last fifty years, it is significant as the last major building constructed on Main
Street and contributes to the architectural character of the district.

115 East Main Street (c.1907)
A two-story Colonial Revival, this side gable, wood frame house features a
projecting gabled wall dormer with cornice returns. The entry door is located slightly
off-center and is flanked by a projecting canted bay to the west and a tripartite window to
the east. The full width, one-story front porch has brick piers, shed roof, and formed
concrete block front wall. The second story has two sets of paired windows with eightover-eight lights. A gabled wall dormer with cornice returns highlights the second story.

103 East Main Street (1997, non-contributing)
A three bay single-story, cross-gable brick structure, this building is an
outstanding example of contemporary in-fill. The facade has a centrally recessed entry
flanked with two fixed glass display windows. Set into the recessed wall of the bay are
two fixed glass panels. The storefront emulates the classic Italianate commercial entry.
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The gable end is sided in wood and the front facing gable is filled with wooden fishscale
shingles.
47-49 East Main Street (1892)

This two-story, brick building defines the comer ofFennan and Main Streets. It
exhibits simple, Late Victorian detailing. The building is three bays wide and eight bays
deep. The first story has three large display windows and an off center recessed entry.
The lower fa9ade and piers have been covered in enameled metal panels. These panels
extend over the second story partially covering the second story windows. Brick piers
extend to the cornice line separating the fa9ade into three bays. Each bay contains a
large, four-light window. Panels of decorative brickwork extend along the fa9ade above
{r

the windows. Below the parapet roof, a simple cornice line of corbeled brick completes
the fa9ade. The Fennan Street elevation has one-over-one double hung windows on the
upper story. These windows are capped with arched brick lintels. Lower windows on
this elevation have been covered with stucco.
39-45 East Main Street (c.1880-1920, non-contributing)

This one-story wood and brick commercial structure is made of two storefronts.
The western portion is a circa 1880 wood structure, which originally had an Italianate,
bracketed cornice. This half of the fa9ade is now covered with vertical paneling and
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contains one large tinted display window. The eastern portion, circa 1920, is a singlestory brick building. It is covered with enameled metal panels and a fixed aluminum
awning, which are contiguous with 49 East Main Street. A central entry with two display
windows completes this half of the fa9ade. These two buildings are so severely
compromised they are listed as non-contributing.

37 East Main Street (1892)
This commercial brick building is two stories high and three bays wide. It retains
many of its original features . Two large display windows, brick piers, and a central,
recessed entry comprise the storefront. A prism glass transom stretches across the fa9ade
above the entry. Brick piers separate the upper fa9ade into three bays. Each bay contains
one double hung window capped with corbeled brick lintels. The building is finished
with a simple metal coping.

29-31 East Main (Edwards Block, 1896)
This commercial brick building is two stories in height with Italianate detailing.
It is five bays wide and is comprised of two storefronts, each with glass display windows .
and transoms, recessed doorways, and simple storefront cornices. Original brick piers
flank the storefront entrances. Centered on the fa9ade is a recessed doorway leading to
the second story. The second story is divided into two bays by brick piers. The west bay
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has three arched, double hung windows with decorative brickwork surrounds and
keystones in the arches. The eastern bay contains two identical windows. A decorative
frieze features diamond patterned corbeled brickwork on the western bay while the
eastern bay is decorated with diagonal brick stretchers. Teardrop corbeling creates the
cornice running the width of both bays.
The building is a good example of storefront rehabilitation in Milan. Until
recently, both storefronts had been covered with "permastone." The new owner took
advantage of a Design Services Grant available from the Milan DDA to rehabilitate his
building. The "permastone" was carefully removed exposing the original brick piers,
bulkheads, and storefront signboards, which were cleaned and repainted.
25 East Main Street {c.1885, 1960's, non-contributing)
This circa 1885 building is a one-story brick structure with a flat roof The
storefront features a large glass window to the east of a recessed entry. The upper fayade
consists of a shed roof projection covered with vertical aluminum panels. Because the
building's fayade has been completely altered, it does not contribute to the district.
21 East Main Street {c.1900, c.1955, non-contributing)
This one-and-one-half story, flat roofed, brick commercial structure was built
circa 1900 and altered in the 1950's. Before remodeling the building had three large
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windows, centered between brick piers, on the upper level. The building was very plain
with minimal detailing. The 1950' s fat;ade is constructed oflong narrow roman brick,
and capped with cement coping. The western portion of the fa9ade has a glass door set
into matching glass panels with aluminum frames. On the eastern portion is a horizontal,
narrow, rectangular window with a similar frame. The upper fa9ade is entirely covered in
brick and contains minimal ornamentation. This structure' s 1950' s storefront remains in
excellent condition.

17 East Main Street (c.1855, c.1936)
Built circa 1855, 17 East Main is one of the earliest wood frame commercial
structures in the proposed historic district. It is a rectangular, two-story, two bay wide
building with a flat roof Alterations, perhaps during the summer of 1936, added brick
veneer to the entire front elevation and two one-over-one double hung windows in the
second story. Decorative features include comer brick piers and cast concrete coping. A
shed roof over the original storefront cornice was added later, perhaps in the early 1970' s.

13 East Main Street (c.1870)
Built circa 1870, this building is the oldest commercial brick structure in
downtown Milan. It is a narrow, two bay wide, two-story building with a flat roof The
first story retains its original storefront cornice, brackets, and piers. The building' s
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cornice is one of the most decorative found in the district. Made of wood, it has cut and
carved decorative features including ornate end brackets.
On the second story, one large window has replaced the original two tall
windows, which were located in recessed panels divided by a central pier. The building
is topped with decorative, corbeled brickwork, and a parapet wall with simple metalcovered coping.

7-11 East Main Street (Sill Block, 1896)
Built to house "the state' s finest hardware store" this is a rectangular, two-story,
brick structure with a flat roof It is five bays wide with a recessed entrance, located to
the left of center, flanked by large display windows. Five, second story windows
replicate those of 3 East Main, with tall one-over-one double hung sash, and lug sills.
Elaborate hoods surround the windows and above them a decorative cornice finishes the
fa9ade .

3 East Main Street (Moore and Minto Department Store, 1896)
Built by contractor Daniel Bell in 1896, 3 East Main reflects commercial
Italianate styling. A two-story brick structure, the building is three bays wide and seven
bays deep. The first story is covered with enameled metal panels from a 1955
remodeling. The second story fa9ade, rear and side elevations display original unpainted
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brick walls. The storefront is comprised almost entirely of glass windows with a recessed
entrance left of center. The building, part of the Sill Block, was constructed the same time
as 7-11 Main and has identical finishing detail. Tall, one-over-one double hung windows
with lug sills and elaborate pedimented hoods highlight the second story. The uppermost
part of the building retains the original metal cornice with brackets, saw-tooth dentils,
florette panels and corbeled brickwork.
To the west, facing Tolan Street, a corbeled cornice line runs along the entire
elevation. On this elevation both stories have windows trimmed with brick segmental
arches. Also on this elevation, adding to the character of the district, is a large ghost sign,
which reads "Moore and Minto."

6 West Main Street (c.1893)
This Italianate commercial building occupies the northwest comer of Tolan and
Main Streets. It is a two-story brick building five bays wide and eight bays deep. A
1940's-looking storefront treatment consisting of enameled-metal-panel aprons and large
plate glass windows set in light aluminum frames covers two fifths ofthe storefront. The
remaining first floor
entire width of the

fa~tade

fa~tade.

is covered in wood paneling. A large fixed awning runs the
All second floor windows have arched lintels, composed of

triple rows of corbeled brick and a center keystone. The upper bays are separated by
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brick piers capped in teardrop patterned brickwork. The building is in good condition
and possesses much of its original detailing.

14 West Main Street (c.1860, non-contributing)
This structure, built circa 1860, is a one-story, wood frame, commercial building
with a false-front fayade. The clapboard sided structure contains a central recessed entry
flanked by glass display windows. A false gable filled with fish-scale shingles tops the
simple storefront signboard. Rehabilitation in 1995 was intended to restore historic
integrity to the building. It involved removal of a brick first-story fa9ade and metal
paneling from the second story. The non-historic fayade treatment renders this structure
non-contributing.

18 West Main Street (c.1925)
This single story rectangular building is a concrete block structure with a red
brick veneer fayade. The recessed entrance is at the east end of the fayade, and three
fixed windows cover the remainder of the fayade.
Two brick piers support a narrow, cast concrete storefront cornice, which runs the
width of the front elevation above the display windows. The red brick above this is
accented with yellow diamond patterned brickwork, topped by a cast concrete
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stringcourse. The flat parapet wall continues another eight courses to a simple concrete
copmg.

24 West Main Street {Stimpson Hotel/Danube Inn, 1901, c.1936)
The Danube Inn, originally built as the Stimpson Hotel, is still serving its original
function as a hotel, bar, and restaurant. It is a two-story brick building with a five bay
fa<;ade and a rectangular footprint. The building is set back from the sidewalk and has a
staircase of six semi-circular steps leading to a central doorway. A canopied entrance on
the west leads to steps and a below grade doorway. The Modeme fa<;ade is clad with
enameled metal panels, the product of a mid-thirties modernization. The side elevations
have corbeled brick at the cornice line and one-over-one double hung windows with
double rows of segmental arched lintels and limestone sills.
Once a handsome building with a grand canopy that extended to the street edge,
the building is much in need of repair. Several panels are missing from the fayade
exposing windows and brickwork beneath. The fayade is a notable example ofModeme
design in Milan and a case could be made for repair rather than removal.

=================================================================================
8. Statement of Significance

=================================================================================
Applicable National Register Criteria (Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the
criteria qualifying the property for National Register listing)
X

X

A

Property is associated with events that have made a significant
contribution to the broad patterns of our history.

B

Property is associated with the lives of persons significant in
our past.

c

Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type,
period, or method of construction or represents the work of a
master, or possesses high artistic values, or represents a
significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack
individual distinction.

D

Property has yielded, or is likely to yield information important
in prehistory or history.

Criteria Considerations (Mark "X" in all the boxes that apply.)
owned by a religious institution or used for religious purposes.

X

A

X

B

removed from its original location.

C

a birthplace or a grave.

D

a cemetery.

E

a reconstructed building, object,or structure.

F

a commemorative property.

G

less than 50 years of age or achieved significance within the
past 50 years.

Areas of Significance (Enter categories from instructions)
Architecture
-----------------Commerce ____________________
__

Period of Significance

1845-1949 _______________

Significant Dates

1878
1891
1893

Significant Person (Complete if Criterion B is marked above)
__N/A~---------------------Cultural Affiliation __N/A._____________________________

Architect/Builder

William R. Smith
----------------__Ralph S. Gerganoff _______________

Narrative Statement of Significance (Explain the significance of the property on
one or more continuation sheets.)

=================================================================================
9. Major Bibliographical References

=================================================================================
(Cite the books, articles, and other sources used in preparing this form on one
or more continuation sheets.)
Previous documentation on file (NPS) None
preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67) has been
requested.
previously listed in the National Register
previously determined eligible by the National Register
designated a National Historic Landmark
recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey
#
recorded by Historic American Engineering Record #
Primary Location of Additional Data
State Historic Preservation Office
Other State agency
Federal agency
Local government
X University
X Other
Name of repository:
See continuation sheet-----------

=================================================================================
10. Geographical Data

=================================================================================
Acreage of Property __About 9 acres
UTM References (Place additional UTM references on a continuation sheet)

1
2

Zone Easting Northing
Zone Easting Northing
17 278040 4662460 3
4

See continuation sheet.
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Narrative Statement of Significance

Communities have been founded, have prospered, or declined, due to a change in
transportation methods. The City of Milan, Michigan, typifies this pattern. At the
junction of two Native American trails which became Euro-American overland
settlement routes, Milan became a trade center for the influx of settlers arriving in
Michigan via the Erie Canal and Lake Erie. It flourished with the arrival of two railroads
in the 1880's, becoming the second largest village in Washtenaw County by 1906. And
when, in 1962, the newly aligned US 23 passed it by, downtown Milan ceased to grow as
commerce followed the highway. Milan's downtown reflects the village's primary
period of growth and development, with many buildings dating from the 1880s and from
the early and mid-1890s, following two fires that destroyed much of the downtown. Both .
before and after the early 1890s fires this area was the commercial heart of the
community. The downtown's buildings reflect a broad range of architectural styles, from
Italianate to Moderne and the International Style.
The City of Milan is situated where a natural fall once occurred in the Saline
River. Its Main Street straddles the line between Monroe and Washtenaw Counties in
southeastern Michigan. Here from the south the Tamiami and from the east the
Potawatomi Trails converged near where County Street and Main Street now intersect.
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They followed the Saline River a short distance before branching again to run generally
north to the Straits of Mackinaw and west to Lake Michigan. When the Erie Canal
opened in 1825 the trails served as overland routes for settlers arriving at Monroe by way
of the canal and Lake Erie. An act of the Territorial government, June 23, 1828,
mandated a road be laid out along this route. Within Milan this territorial road became
Main Street. With its availability of ample waterpower for grist and sawmills, Milan
became an ideal place for settlement.
The settlement's growth over time and its crossroads origin is reflected today in
the lot patterns along Main Street south of the county line. From the railroad on the east
to the river crossing on the west the lots are irregular in shape and oriented to Main
Street. The area, which comprises most of the proposed district, was purchased from the
government by William ~Kaleb June 8, 1831. He obviously bought on speculation. The
I

entire parcel was sold to Hiram Smith, an early settler, on December 23, 1832. It
consisted of 153.72 acres, about the size of a quarter section, but described by metes and
bounds. This parcel was subsequently divided and subdivided, yielding today's irregular
shaped lots. As late as 1929 maps show the same pattern on the north side of Main
Street. The central part of Milan was never platted into blocks and lots in the standard
fashion. The first addition to the village was platted 1867, and after this date when
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additions and corrections were made a more traditional Midwest pattern of the rectilinear
grid was used.
Milan's first settler, John Marvin, arrived in the spring of 1831. Leaving Buffalo,
New York, he reached Monroe by way of the Erie Cannel and Lake Erie. From there he
traveled on foot along the Territorial Road to the present site of Milan. He constructed a
log cabin situated where the West Main Street Municipal Parking Lot is now located.
Within the year Bethuel Hack and Harmon Allen also arrived from Buffalo, New
York, followed by Marvin's son William. William settled east oftown and constructed a
frame building that he used both as a dwelling and as a general store where homesteaders
and travelers could purchase supplies.
Located along this major overland migration route the settlement prospered. By
1833, population increased sufficiently to require a postmaster and Bethuel Hack was
appointed on May 7. The name of the settlement was changed as subsequent postmasters
were appointed. Originally called Farmersville, the name became Woodard Mills when
David Woodard, the owner of the local gristmill, was appointed and again to Tolanville
when Henry Tolan was named postmaster. The series of name changes resulted in
confusion within the mail system. With most residents in agreement the name was
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changed again by the postmaster general to reflect Milan's location in Milan Township,
April 21, 1836.
In that year The Monroe Sentinel reported a daily line of stages running between
Monroe and Ann Arbor. An 1838 Land Office map shows six homesteads along what is
currently Main Street. In addition there are two gristmills and a sawmill to the south
along the river bank. L
The river supplied the power to operate Milan's first industries. Woodard's
gristmill opened in 1834. This building, which still stands to the west ofthe proposed
district, was later renovated by Henry Ford as part of his Village Industries. Adjacent to
the gristmill Thomas Wilson operated a sawmill. Soon there were two stave factories, a
cooper's shop and a cider mill located along the present Main Street. By 1847, Milan had
its first hotel. This building, located at 141 West Main (outside of the district), is
presently used as a private residence.
In 1848, the Michigan State Legislature passed the Plank Road Act. Companies
received charters to build plank roads and were granted the right to charge toll to finance
the road's construction and maintenance. Planking was added to the Territorial Road,
which ran from Monroe to Dexter. Milan became the location of a tollgate and was the
first overnight stop out of Monroe. The settlement grew, unplatted, around the tollgate,
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with the hotel and general stores springing to life. Wheat and other products produced in
the area were shipped using this route to Momoe's port on Lake Erie, which provided
access to the markets in the East.
Although the plank road made settlement easier and provided better access to
markets, it was the railroads that brought prosperity to Milan. On May 17, 1878, the
Toledo, Ann Arbor, and Northern Railroad (later the Ann Arbor Railroad) was completed
from Toledo to Ann Arbor. No record can be found that chronicles Milan's response to
this event but undoubtedly, given the nineteenth-century pattern, the completion inspired
a grand celebration. Two years later in 1880 the Detroit, Butler, and St. Louis (later the
Wabash, the Norfolk and Western, and today the Norfolk Southern Railroad) opened,
connecting Milan with Detroit and St. Louis. These two railroads, crossing just to the
south of downtown, established Milan as a shipping center for the region. Sugar beets,
grain, wool, apples, and pork led the list of items shipped.
With the increase of business came an increase in population. Federal Census
records show Milan ' s population nearly tripled between 1880 and 1890. Commercial
growth also increased at this time. By 1882, Milan could boast four dry goods stores, a
grocery, a shoe store, two millinaries, two wagon shops, two blacksmiths, two hotels, a
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stave factory, a sash and blind factory, a newspaper, and a jewelry store. The village was
chartered in 1885 and the first council meeting was held March 25, 1885.
The railroads brought revenue generated from crews maintaining their roadways
as well as population increases and new business. The Milan Leader reported, March 13,
1886.
The Ann Arbor Railroad (sic) put in a small bridge. The
improvement is noticeable and has cost the company thousands of dollars,
and no small amount of this cost has been left in our own village in the
way of boarding men, a small army of whom have been quartered on us
for weeks at a time.2

The Milan Leader on its celebration of fifteen years in publication noted Milan's

growth, February 21, 1896. "Milan, too, has changed ... The Village has been
incorporated, telephone connections made, fire engine purchased, sidewalks built, electric
light plant put in, etc., etc."
The prosperity the railroads brought made it easier for Milan to recover from two
disastrous fires, the first in 1891, the second in 1893, which altered drastically the
streetscape of downtown Milan. A dozen of the original wooden buildings along Main
Street, several of which had been moved from their original farm sites and pressed into
service as commercial buildings, were destroyed in the first fire effectively leveling the
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entire block along the south side of Main Street, east of Wabash. The Ann Arbor Fire
Department was called for help and arrived hours later.
Our neighboring village of Milan was visited by a disastrous
conflagration this morning, which at one time threatened to wipe out the
whole town .... The wind fanned the flames and the home department
seeing that the whole town was in danger telegraphed to Ann Arbor for
assistance . .. . The fire did not destroy any of the finest buildings, the
greatest loss being the hotel. It is likely the burned district will be rebuilt
in a more substantial manner.3

The village recognized the need for a well-equipped fire department--they did not
want to have to depend on Ann Arbor, where response was delayed while its fire chief
scrounged together sufficient railroad fare. Council purchased a pumper from Ann
Arbor and worked on building three reservoirs and the appointing of a fire chief More
importantly, the town began to construct its present streetscape from out of the ruins. As
early as March of the next year, it was reported that "the contract for doing the mason
work on several stores that are to be erected this summer"4 was signed. By June 2, 1892,
the paper announced that the Gay Hall would be completed in time to house the high
school commencement exercises. The grand opening of Joel Marble's new store in the
new Palmer Block was reported on August 4. His new grocery did a good business that
day, and many came to the open house to see the building and to sample free lemonade.
Charles Schmidt gave a free dinner to the public when he opened his new saloon in the
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Gay Block September 15. The saloon was reported to be "furnished in fine style, .. .
fixtures were purchased in Detroit for $1,000." 5 Finally, on October 19, the Masonic
Lodge dedicated their new hall. It was reported to be a grand celebration with a dinner,
speeches and musical entertainment. Other businesses that opened on the south side of
the street that year included a new bakery and ice cream parlor in the Palmer Block, a
brick and tile business, a job printing office in the Blackmer Block, and a dry goods store
in the Gay Block.
The newly formed fire department was soon needed when a second fire broke out
on December 3, 1893. It burned along the south side of Main Street west of Wabash,
destroying the remaining wooden buildings and damaging some of the newly constructed
brick buildings. The city again quickly rebuilt. 0. A Kelly' s hardware store, which had
only the walls left standing after the fire, was rebuilt. Evidence of the fire is still visible
in the basement and on the second floor. Also constructed at this time was a drugstore
with doctor' s office on the second story, a building that has served the same function for
over one hundred years.
The boom in building also inspired new construction in areas untouched by the
fires. During 1896 along the north side of Main Street, older buildings were removed and
new ones constructed. The Babcock Hotel which had been located at the comer of Main
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and Tolan for fifty years was divided in two and moved to be used as residential
buildings in other areas of the village. The papers reported that moving the hotel was a
great effort because the building shared a party wall with the brick structure to its right.
The Sill Block replaced the hotel and housed Minto Men's Wear as well as the "finest
hardware in the state." The Sill Hardware opened September 11, 1896, and "occupied all
floors (two) and the basement. " 6 Three residences were also constructed along Main
Street that year. Finally a new combined village hall and fire bam was completed
February 7,1897, in the apex ofthe triangle where Main and County Streets join. The
extensive construction after the fires helped to shape the streetscape of Milan, which is
little changed today.
Milan was booming. By 1906, it was the second largest village in Washtenaw
County. The economy prospered with industries and services supported by heavy rail
traffic--eighteen trains a day stopped. Along the tracks and in the business district
growth was constant. In 1901, the Stimpson Hotel was opened along Main Street to
serve the rail traveler. A local entrepreneur opened a hacking business to ferry
passengers to and from the rail station.
Within the first three decades of the new century the automobile and the motor
truck changed Milan's fortune just as the railroads before had done. Main Street was
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paved in 1912 and soon Village Council (Milan became a city in 1967) was dealing with
problems of traffic speed, signage, and citizen protests to service stations located in the
downtown. A two-story auto dealership took its place among the businesses along Main
Street.
With the Federal Aid Road Act of 1919 and establishment of the federal highway
system in 1924, US 23 was designated through Milan. It entered town from the south
along Wabash and turned right onto Main. To avoid crossing the railroad twice, it
followed County Street to Dexter Street and continued north to Ann Arbor.
And when, in November of 1951, US 23 was rerouted to the east of town, and
traffic moved to this new artery which connected Toledo and Ann Arbor, Milan's Main
Street was bypassed, no longer a part of the major transportation system. As growth
followed the highway, downtown construction virtually ceased.
The eastern city limits had already become the focus of new growth when the
Federal Correctional Institution was opened in 1933. Milan bid eagerly for the prison and
won over several locations considered, including neighboring Saline. Federal
7

requirements stipulated a site within "easy access of improved arterial highways." Also
stipulated were access to city water or a stream with potable water on site. Milan, eager
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for the prison's perceived economic benefits, extended its new water system and the city
limits to the prison, assuring its location.
When US 23 was again altered and opened as a four lane limited access highway
in November of 1962, growth along Main Street completely ceased.
Nevertheless, Milan's location near urbanized Ann Arbor and Toledo continued
to make it a viable place to live. It no longer was a growing community but its
population could find work either at its two foundries and other remaining industries, the
federal institutio-? or in the nearby cities. With a steady population but little demand for
new commercial construction, Milan retained much of the appearance it had at the tum of
the century. There are only two important buildings in the district dating latter than 1920.
Neither reflects commercial growth. In 1939, a Modeme movie theatre was built on
Main Street, and in 1959, the federal government constructed an International Style post
office. These two newer buildings along with the extensive construction done in the
decades around the tum of the century comprise the Main Street Historic District.
With today' s sprawl located to the east of downtown, Main Street remains much
as it appeared during the early part of this century. Milan's typical-tum-of the-century
Main Street reflects a mix of uses. Located among the Italianate commercial buildings
are private homes, governmental, civic, and religious buildings. This mixed use is still
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very much in evidence today. Buildings in the proposed district include commercial
buildings with residential use in the upper stories, a post office, a church, and several
residences including the oldest brick home in the city. The era of prosperity brought by
the railroads and the nineteenth century use of space shaped the city and led to its present
appearance. It is a well-preserved example of a small Midwest town shaped by
transportation systems.
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Endnotes

1. Land office map of the Township of Milan, 1838, Bela Hubbard Maps
Collection, Burton Historical Collection, Detroit, Michigan.
2. The Milan Leader, March 13, 1886.
3. Washtenaw Evening Times, October 27, 1891 .
4. The Saline Observer, March 17, 1892.
5. The Saline Observer, September 15, 1892.
6. The Milan Leader, September 11 , 1896.
7. "Specifications for U.S. Jail Announced", The Saline Observer, February 26,
1931.
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Verbal Boundary Description
Main Street Historic District comprises the greater part of downtown Milan's
commercial business district, approximately ten acres. It consists of all properties along
Main Street between 3-153 East Main Street and 1-124 West Main Street and 8 Park
Lane.
The following is a metes and bounds description using street addresses for the
included parcels. Please see section 11 for a complete list of property owners and
addresses.
Commencing at a point located at the southwest comer of the parcel located at
number 24 West Main Street thence northerly along the property line to the northwest
fr

comer, thence easterly following the northern property line of parcels located at numoers
24, 18, and14 West Main to the northeasterly comer, thence southerly along the property
line to the northwesterly comer of the property line of a parcel located at number 6 West
Main, thence easterly along the property line to the centerline of Tolan Street, thence
northerly along the centerline to a point west of the northwest comer of parcel located at
number 3 East Main, thence easterly following the northerly property lines of parcels
located at numbers 3, 7-11, 13, 17, 21, 25,29-31,37,39-45,47-49 inclusive, thence
easterly across Ferman Street and along the northern boundary of a parcel located at 103
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East Main to the northeasterly comer of said parcel, thence northerly along the property
line to the northwestern boundary of the parcel located at 115 East Main, thence easterly
along the northern boundary of parcels located at 115 and 123 East Main to the center
point of Gay Street, thence southerly along the centerline to the center point of Main
Street, thence easterly along the center line of Main and County Streets to a point north of
the eastern property line of a parcel located at 153 East Main, thence southerly to a point
at the center line of East Main Street, thence northwesterly along the centerline to a point
at the center of the intersection of East Main and Park Lane, thence southwesterly along
the centerline of Park Lane to a point east of the southerly property line of a parcel
located at 8 Park Lane, thence northeasterly following the southern property line of said
parcel to a point on the easterly property line of a parcel located at numbers 126-128 East
Main, thence southwesterly following the property line to a point on the southeast comer
of said parcel, thence northwesterly along the property line to a point located at the
southeasterly line of a parcel located at 112 East Main, thence southerly following the
eastern property line to the southeast comer, thence northwesterly along the property line
of said parcel to a point along the easterly property line of a parcel located at 52 East
Main, thence, southwesterly along the property line to the southeast comer of said parcel,
thence northwesterly along the property line of said parcel to the southwest comer,
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thence northerly along the property line to the southeasterly comer of a public walkway,
thence northwesterly across said walkway to the southeastern comer of a parcel located at
36-44 East Main, thence northwesterly along the property line to the southwest comer,
thence northwesterly to a point located at the southeast comer of a parcel located at 28-32
East Main, thence northwesterly along the property line to the southwest comer, thence
northerly along the property line to the southeasterly comer of a parcel located at 20 East
Main, thence northwesterly along the southern property line of said parcel and the parcel
located at numberl2 East Main to a point on the centerline of Wabash Street, thence
southwesterly along the centerline to a point east of the southeasterly comer of a parcel
located at 1 West Main thence northwesterly along the property lines of parcels located at
1, 3, 9, 13, 15-17,21,23-25, and 27-29 West Main to a point located on the southeasfurly
property line of a parcel located at 33 West Main, thence southwesterly along the line to
the southeastern comer, thence northwesterly along the southern property line of said
parcel and the parcel located at 39-41 West Main to the southwesterly comer, thence
northerly following the western property line to a point on the centerline of West Main
Street, thence easterly along the centerline of Main Street to a point south of the
southwest comer of a parcel located at number 24 West Main Street, thence northerly to
the point of beginning.
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This area is bounded on the east by a triangular parcel formed at the junction of
County and Main Streets. On the west, it is bounded by the properties at 1 and 3 East
Main Street, the visual limits of the downtown commercial area.
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Boundary Justification
The Main Street Historic District's boundaries have been set to include the
majority of Milan's downtown commercial buildings. These buildings and other
residential, civic and secular buildings comprise the bulk of Milan's commercial area as it
was in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. The western boundary is significant in that it
visually marks the limit of the downtown commercial district and in that the two anchor
buildings, the Stimpson Hotel/Danube Inn and the Gauntlett Auto Dealership/Storl
Apartments, were constructed to service the demands imposed on Milan by transportation
systems.
The eastern boundary is significant in that it is the location of the fire bam, which
was built as a response to two devastating fires. The buildings included in the district are,
almost exclusively, the result of rebuilding following those fires. The north and south
boundary lines follow the respective property lines of those buildings facing Main Street.
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STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE
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717 West Allegan Street
Lansing, Michigan 48918-1800

January 5, 1999

Mr. JohnS. Sorenson
Program Manager, Historic Preservation
U. S. Postal Service
4301 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22203

Dear Mr. Sorenson:
We wish to inform you that the Main Street Historic District, Milan, Washtenaw and Monroe
Counties, Michigan, which includes the U. S. Post Office building located at 123 E. Main Street,
will be considered for nomination to the National Register of Historic Places by the Michigan
Historic Preservation Review Board at the meeting to be held on February 5, 1999, at 10:00 a.m.,
in the Lake Superior Room, first floor, of the Michigan Library and Historical Center, 717 West
Allegan Street, Lansing, Michigan. The National Register of Historic Places is the federal
government's official list of properties that are deemed to be worthy of preservation because of
their importance in American history and culture. Listing in the national register provides
recognition and assists in preserving our national heritage.
Listing in the national register provides the following benefits to historic properties:

*
*
*

Recognition that a property is of significance to the nation, the state, or the community.
Consideration in the planning for federal or federally assisted projects.
Eligibility for federal tax incentives and other preservation assistance.

Listing in the national register does not interfere with a private property owner's right to alter,
manage, or dispose of property. Listing does not mean that limitations will be placed on the
properties by the federal or state governments. Public visitation rights are not required of owners.
Neither the federal nor the state governments will attach restrictive covenants to the properties or
seek to acquire them. Attached please find a notice that explains, in greater detail, the results of
listing in the national register and which describes the rights and procedures by which an owner
may comment on or object to listing in the national register.

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Candice S. Miller, Secretary of State
Lansing, Michigan 48918-0001
STATE lllSTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE
Michigan Historical Center
717 West Allegan Street
Lansing, Michigan 48918-1800

January 5, 1999

Postmaster William Brenner
U.S. Postal Service
123 East Main Street
Milan, MI 48160
Dear Mr. Brenner:
We wish to inform you that the Main Street Historic District, Milan, Washtenaw and Monroe
counties, Michigan, which includes the property located at 123 East Main Street, will be
considered for nomination to the National Register of Historic Places by the Michigan Historic
Preservation Review Board at the meeting to be held on February 5, 1999, at 10:00 a.m., in the
Lake Superior Room, first floor, of the Michigan Library and Historical Center, 717 West Allegan
Street, Lansing, Michigan. The National Register of Historic Places is the federal government's
official list of properties that are deemed to be worthy of preservation because of their importance
in American history and culture. Listing in the National Register provides recognition and assists
in preserving our national heritage.
Listing in the national register provides the following benefits to historic properties:

*
*
*

Recognition that a property is of significance to the nation, the state, or the community.
Consideration in the planning for federal or federally assisted projects.
Eligibility for federal tax incentives and other preservation assistance.

Listing in the national register does not interfere with a private property owner's right. to alter,
manage, or dispose of property. Listing does not mean that limitations will be placed on the
properties by the federal or state governments. Public visitation rights are not required of owners.
Neither the federal nor the state governments Will attach restrictive covenants to the properties or
seek to acquire them. Attached please find a notice that explains, in greater detail, the results of
listing in the national register and which describes the rights and procedures by which an owner
may comment on or object to listing in the national register.

CANDICE S. MILLER, Secretary of State

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF STATE
LANSING, MICHIGAN 48918-0001
STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE
Michigan Historical Center
717 West Allegan Street
Lansing, Michigan 48918-1800

February 23, 1999

Ms . Carol D. Shull, Keeper
National Register of Historic Places
National Park Service
800 Capitol Street, NW, Suite 400
Washington, D. C. 20002
Dear Ms. Shull:
Enclosed are national register nomination materials for the Main Street Historic District in
Milan, Washtenaw and Monroe Counties, Michigan. This property is being submitted for
listing in the national register. All written comments concerning this nomination submitted to
us prior to the submission of this nomination to you are enclosed.
Questions concerning this nomination may be directed to Robert 0. Christensen, National
Register Coordinator (517 /335-2719).

Brian D. Conway
State Historic Pre rvation Officer
BDC:roc

